message across in time to save the baby's life, and to bring the women into American standards by teaching English.” The book is arranged in lesson form, like a primer, and actual demonstration of methods is urged. Each lesson is illustrated with an attractive photograph of the baby; or the method of caring for the baby. Particularly at this time, when the propaganda of church and state is for Americanization by adequate education, this Primer is both timely and useful. Price 15 cents, with a reduction where quantities are ordered.


As stated in the title, this is a practical book, especially for young mothers, as it gives in detail the technic of the general care of the young baby. The modification of cow's milk for infant feeding is told in language easy of comprehension, with Holt's milk-feeding formulae for babies from birth to one year. Simple remedies and procedures for use in the most common emergencies and in infant diseases are also given.


A new edition of this excellent text book will be gladly received by instructors in nurse training schools. It is increased in value because of the addition of more details of practice, and also because the text is thoroughly revised and brought up to date. The book gives the nurse only those things she wants to know,—the things that will help her the more easily to acquire a practical knowledge of transmissible diseases. The text is clear and definite, and written in an interesting way. It is a practical text book for nurses.


This book is a standard work and was compiled for the purpose of supplying a uniform system of hospital records and reports. It has been well received by hospitals in this country and in Canada; and where used, furnishes a common basis for the comparison of financial and medical records and statistics. Mr. Thorne is well known as an authority in hospital accounting. Through his efforts the Hospital Bureau of Standards and Supplies was organized in